




















Town Clerk—Ethel J. Piper
Selectmen—First, J. Warren Pulsifer ; Second, Norman
P. Smith; Third, Harold E. Haley
Overseer of the Poor—Sara Sommers
Library Trustees—L. J. Webster, R. Tolford Piper,
Mark K. Marden
Health Officer—Ralph W. Smith
Tax Collector—David W. Curry
Superintendent of Cemeteries—Lionel B. Shaw
Special Police—Ralph W. Smith, Lionel B. Shaw,
George Plant
Road Agents—Albert McCormack, Ibra Royea
Supervisors of the Check List—Ralph W. Smith,
Orville L. Small, Arah A. Huckins
Trustees of Trust Funds—Ernest R Taylor, J. Warren
Pulsifer, V. M. Henry
Fire Wards—Frank G. Webster, Mark K. Marden,
Ralph W. Smith
Fire Warden—Lloyd D. Perkins
Deputy Fire Wardens—Norman P. Smith, Harold E.
Haley, Herman L. Baker
Auditors—Arthur W. Forbes, Harold T. Sommers
Janitor—Rodney Evans
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Holderness in
the County of Grafton in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town House
in said Holderness on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of
March, next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to
act upon the following subjects:
1. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
2. To see if the Town will authorize the selectmen
to administer or dispose of any real estate acquired
by the town collector's deeds.
3. To see if the Town will vote to petition the
State Tax Commission to have an audit made by the
Division of Municipal Accounting and to make an ap-
propriation to cover the expense of such audit. Esti-
mated cost; $100.00.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $167.00 to the Lakes Region As-
sociation of New Hampshire to assist in planning and
development of the town and for the issuance and
distribution of printed matter and newspaper and mag-
azine advertising calling attention to the resources and
natural advantage of the town, in cooperation with
other towns in the Lakes Region.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate $400.00 for the control of White Pine Blister
Rust.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate $150.00 for the benefit of the Sceva Speare
Memorial Hospital of Plymouth, N. H.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate money for the benefit of the Laconia
hospital.
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8. To see if the Town will raise the sum of
$150.00 for the upkeep and care of the cemetery situ-
ated in East Holderness.
9. To see if the Town will vote to make any al-
terations in the amount of money required to be raised
and appropriated for the ensuing year for the support
of the Town, as recommended by the Budget Commit-
tee in its report, to raise and appropriate all sums so
determined for the purpose so determined, and to pass
any other vote relating thereto.
10. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
ensuing year.
11. To see if the Town will vote to increase the
salary of the Librarian, and raise and appropriate
money for the purpose.
Given under our hands and seal, this 15th day of












BUDGET ESTIMATE FOR 1945
Raised EIxpended Estimated
1944 1944 1945
Town officers' salaries $ 2,050.00 $ 2,019.00 $ 2,050.00
Town officers' expenses 1,000.00 704.46 1,000.00
Town hall and other buildings 150.00 75.83 150.00
Election and registration 300.00 384.75 100.00
Police 100.00 68.85 100.00
National defense 100.00 8.17
Fire department 1,600. 600.00 1,000.00
Hospitals 300.00 300.00 150.00
Health 50.00 35.75 50.00
Vital statistics 25.00 16.25 25.00
Tractor 600.00 384.45 600.00
Road maintenance.
summer, winter 10,000.00 10,125.74 7,500.00
Street lighting 400.00 249.51 400.00
General expense
highway department 500.00 336.41 500.00
Permanent improvement
maintenance 4,000.00 3,316.69 3,000.00
Damage and legal expense 400.00 376.00 400.00
General expense of the town 100.00
Libraries 350.00 350.00 350.00
Town poor 200.00 612.00 500.00
Old age assistance 1,000.00 1,138.29 1,200.00
Memorial Day 100.00 98.00 100.00
Soldiers' aid 350.00 279.38 350.00
Cemeteries 150.00 150.00 150.00
T. R. A. 217.03 295.31 434.67
State aid construction 2,509.08 2,535.00
County taxes 3,239.37 4,079.50 4,079.50
Schools 13,435.00 13,681.98 14,449.00
Lakes Region Association 170.00 170.00 170.00
INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Lands and buildings $1,387,580.00











Portable mills, 3 2,000.00
Boats and launches, 73 16,750.00
Wood, lumber, etc 27,600.00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 1,395.00
Stock in trade 14,100.00
Mills and machinery 5,150.00
Polls regular, number 364 at $2 $ 728.00
Polls special, number 382 at $3 1,146.00
$ 1,883.00
Total valuation $1,704,721.00
Total valuation (exclusive of soldiers'
exemptions and exemptions to blind) $1,690,221.00
Tax Rate—$ 1.74 per $ 100.00.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
See State Audit Schedule C
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED, 1944
Town of Holderness
See State Audit, Schedules D E and F.
Expenditures
Town Officers' Salaries
J. Warren Pulsifer, selectman $ 375.00
Norman P. Smith, selectman 350.00
Harold E. Haley, selectman 325.00
Ethel J. Piper, town clerk 100.00
R. Tolford Piper, treasurer 125.00
Gladys S. Drew, overseer of poor 14.00
Sara Sommers, overseer of poor 140.00
David W. Curry, tax collector 400.00
Sadie J. Perkins, librarian 100.00
Rodney Evans, janitor • 40.00
Harold A. Webster, moderator 10.00
Arthur Forbes, auditor 20.00
Harold Sommers, auditor 20.00
? 2,019.00
Town Officers' Expenses
New Hampshire Collectors Asso., dues 4.00
Genevieve Harden, postage 10.97
R. Tolford Piper, expense 6.00
Record Print, town reports and supplies 196.75
Sara Sommers, expense 11.18
Edson Eastman, supplies 10.30
Barbara Wilfore, copying records 8.00
Ethel J. Piper, expense 9.62
Previews, Inc., advt. Edwards Estate 225.00
John Meakin, care of Edwards Estate 45.00
Ayer Insurance Agency, town officers bonds 67.00
Anna Proctor, transfers .80
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 1.50
Phyllis Smith, copying records 25.00
Jason Sanborn, insurance 15.00
Harold E. Haley, expense , 11.94
David W. Curry, expense 18.63
J. Warren Pulsifer, expense 1.40
Gordon M. Clay, service flag 21.42
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies .56
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Meredith Trust Co., stamp for treasurer .92
F. J. Shores, transfers 13.47
Election andi Registration
Harold A. Webster, moderator
Mildred Craig, ballot clerk
Rosilla Clark, ballot clerk
Bayfield Shaw, ballot clerk
Edna Davis, ballot clerk
George Plant, ballot clerk





Edson Eastman Co., pres. warrants
$ 384.75
National Defense
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. $ 8.17
Town Hall and Other Buildings
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone $ 2.25
White Mt. Power Co., lights 33.00
Orville Small, labor 21.35
Norman Smith, wood 16.00
















George Plant, police $ 11.70
Ralph Smith, police 26.00
Lionel B. Shaw, police 31.15
$ 68.85
Town Road Maintenance





White Mt. Power Co. $ 249.51
Fire Department
Lloyd Perkins ? 600.00
Lakes Region Association
Harold Hart, appropriation $ 170.00
Bounties
Bears, 1





Edson Eastman, dog licenses
Lionel B. Shaw, police













General Expense of Highway Department
Harold Haley, express charges $ 1.43
Albert McCormack, grease and general
expense 130.71
Grossman's Lumber Co., calcium chloride 80.00
Town of Campton, repairs on Livermore
Bridge 8.72
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Laurence Webster $ 350.00
Snow Removal 1943-1944












Sara Sommers $ 612.60
County Poor
Gladys Drew $ 28.00
Memorial Day
Arthur Forbes $ 100.00
Soldiers' Aid





Ethel J. Piper, town clerk $ 16.25
Cemeteries
Lionel B. Shaw $ 150.00
Damages and Legal Expense
Charles Kendall, foot injury $ 336.00
Edmund Ogden, legal expense 25,00
Robert Wakefield, legal expense 15.00









Fred W. Smith, labor
Albert McCormack, labor





















Collector of Internal Revenue $ 118.72
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Special Poll Tax
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $ 699.00
New Equipment
U. S. Procurement Division, trucks $ 2,235.62
Auto Registration Fees
Ethel J. Piper, town clerk $ 70.25
County Tax
Harry S. Huckins, treasurer $ 4,079.50
School District
Ethel J. Piper $13,681.98
Total of expenditures $43,137.22
Cash on hand December 31, 1944 $ 8,997.65
Grand total ^ $52,134.87
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TREASURER'S REPORT
For the Year Ending December 31, 1944
Balance from last year $10,147.09
David W. Curry
1944 property tax $27,781.57
1944 poll tax 486.00
1944 poll tax special 897.00
1943 property tax 938.71
1943 poll tax 192.00





1941 property tax 54.94
1941 interest 10.98
1942 property tax 161.31
1942 interest 7.70
$ 234.93
State of New Hampshire
Bounty on bear 5.00
Bounty on hedgehogs 33.90
Forest fire 6.00
Savings bank tax 402.46
Railroad tax 8.56
Interest and dividends tax 9,644.13
10,100.0^
Ethel Piper
1944 auto registrations 585.86





Boat house rent $ 8.00
Selectmen
Eaton and Piper land $ 300.00
Grossman's of New Hampshire
Road patch $ 45.50
Frances Heath
Town hall $ 20.00
William A. McKinley
Town hall $ 25.00
R. T. Piper
Town hall $ 2.00
Everett Chamberlain
4 lengths of old tile $ 4.00
Total receipts $52,134.87
Paid selectmen's orders $43,137.22




REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
Ending December 31, 1944
Received for auto registration
for year 1944 $ 585.86
Received for dog licenses for year 1944 297.00
Received for filing fee 6.00
Total amount received $ 888.86
Paid R. Tolford Piper, treasurer $ 888.86
ETHEL J. PIPER,
Town Clerk.
See State Audit Schedule J
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TOWN OF HOLDERNESS FIRE DEPARTMENT
See State Audit Schedule K
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
See State Audit Schedule G
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Account of David W. Curry, Tax Collector
See State Audit Schedules G, H and I
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REPORT OF OVERSEER OF POOR
Report of Sara H. Sommers
Receipts















REPORT OF OVERSEER OF THE POOR
Report of Gladys Drew
Receipts
Received from treasurer $ 152.67
Expended






Lionel B. Shaw, Superintendent




Report of Arthur W. Forbes
Receipts
From town treasurer $ 100.00
Expended
Laconia band $ 75.00
Speaker, Leon M. Huntress 10.00
Minister, Rev. L. E. Alexander 5.00
Arthur E. Gay, care of Triangle 8.00
Cash returned to town treasurer 2.00
$ 100.00
REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
See State Audit Schedule L
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REPORT OF TREASURER, LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Receipts
1944
Feb. 1 Balance $ 27.90
June 12 Part of town appropriation 100.00
Nov. 2 Part of town appropriation 100.00




Feb. 5 White Mountain Power Co.
January bill $ 1.50
Mar. 22 White Mountain Power Co.
February bill 1.50
April 3 White Mountain Power Co.
March bill 1.50
May 25 White Mountain Power Co.
April bill 1.50
June 12 White Mountain Power Co.
May bill 1.50
July 15 White Mountain Power Co.
June bill 1.50
July 15 James H. Rollins, repairing slate roof 7.50
Aug 22 White Mountain Power Co.
July bill 1.50
Sept. 15 White Mountain Power Co.
August bill 1.50
Oct 10 White Mountain Power Co.
September bill 1.50
Oct. 20 Julia M. Piper, assistant librarian
and cleaning library 61.75
Nov. 7 White Mountain Power Co.
October bill 1.50
Dec. 5 Gammons Insurance Agency,
fire insurance 87.00
Dec. 11 White Mt. Power Co.
November bill 1.50
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Dec. 28 G. E. Kelsey, two cords of wood 39.00
Bank charges for 1944 4.92
1945
Jan. 6 A. E. Gay, janitor work and
grounds (year 1944) 44.50
Jan. 10 Charles E. Lauriat Company, books 103.41
Total expenditures $ 364.58










Cash in hand January 31, 1944
Fines and sale of discarded books
Expended for magazine renewals,
book supplies and incidentals












IBRA ROYEA, ROAD AGENT
Winter Maintenance, East End
Received $ 1,346.65
Paid 1.292.53
Refund on blades 54.12
$ 1,346.65
William Dunn, Sr. $ 22.30
William Dunn, Jr. 5.00
Benny Baker 3.00
Ibra D. Royea 234.80
Charlie Howe, Jr. 2.40
Fred Harris 24.60
Lester Hall and truck 110.20
Royea's truck plowing and sanding 296.30
Howard Porter 13.20






Charlie Howe, sand 10.40
Oscar Lampment 3.00
Moody Motor Sales and Service 25.95
J. W. Jacques, labor on glass 5.00
R. Laval 11.70
Harry's Amoco Service 7.85
M. A. Armstrong, plowing roads 87.20
Burleigh Farm 112.00
Guy Davison 24.75









Expenses, Trip to Chester for Town Trucks
Ibra Royea ? 6.30
Lester Hall 5.40
45 gallons gas, paid by Royea 10.54
Royea's car 10.00
Paid out ? 32.24
Received $ 32.24
Tractor Account
Donald Davis, labor $ 57.30
Ibra Royea, foreman 41.30
Fred Harris, labor 3.00
Lester Hall, labor 3.00
Royea's truck 14.30
Rodney Evans, labor 1.20
Haley, gas 12.22
Benny Baker, labor 7.80
Blacksmith and bolts 2.34
Ibra Royea, Jr., labor 4.80
? 147.26
P. M. T.
Ibra Royea, foreman $ 39.39
Don Davis, labor 43.40
Lewis Ethridge, labor 4.80
William Dunn, Jr., labor 21.90
L. D. Perkins and truck 130.90
Ibra Royea, Jr. 23.00
Royea's truck 62.70
L. T. Galley, cement mixer 12.75
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C. Howe, gravel 1.80
Paid out $ 340.64
Received $ 340.64
Summer Account
Fred Smith, labor $ 24.00
Ernest Currier, labor 43.00
Willie Pillsbury, labor 23.90
R. Laval, labor 4.80
Reuben Avery, labor 14.40
Telephone 3=65
Guy Davison, gas 3.46
H. Haley, gas and oil 18.34
Rand's Hardware 2.39
Winton Porter, labor 10.70
Richard Royea, labor 51.40
Ibra Royea, Jr., labor 80.20
Donald Davis, labor 100.30
Grossman Lumber 10.44
Fred Avery, lumber 23.92
Robert Hanson, labor 4.80
Benny Baker, labor 16.90
Percy Griffin, labor 7.20
Reginald Clark and team, labor 87.00
Ibra Royea, foreman 326.50
Ernest Taylor, labor 28.80
Lester Hall, labor and truck 53.10
$ 936.60
Royea's truck $ 315.70
Charlie Howe, gravel 10.60
Lewis Piper, labor 77.80
Lewis Ethridge, labor 14.40
Francis Tucker, labor 21.50
Charlie George, labor 4.80
Royea's team and driver 52.60




ALBERT McCORMACK, ROAD AGENT
Expense on Trucks for 1944
Received from town treasurer $ 306.43
Paid! Out for Town
September 26, train expense $ 10.00
Daniel Walker, car and mechanic 36.00
Telephone 4.80
4 trips to Boston, from Boston to Lowell
and Devens 26.40
Leroy McCormack, time and car from Lynn
to Boston and Devens 10.00
Scott Bump, time and car from Lynn to
Boston and Devens 10.00
Albert McCormack, expense 47.00
Albert McCormack, time and truck to Devens 33.60
Sears-Roebuck, three batteries 24.60
Albert McCormack, time and truck to
Concord for batteries, plates and gas 17.00
Deming Chevrolet, axle 6.95
Deming Chevrolet, muffler 3.45
Harry Welch, 10 gallons gas 2.24
Lewis Copp, trip to Devens 10.00
Lewis Copp, rubber and fluid for one truck 3.00
Albert McCormack, 4 days 25.20
Harold Haley, 7 8/10 gallons gas 1.74
Harold Haley, 13 gallons Zerex 34.45
Total expenditures $ 306.43
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Town Maintenance
Received from town treasurer $ 2,920.13
July 15, 1944, voucher 16, oil 6.00
$ 2,926.13
Paid Out for Town
Albert McCormack, foreman $ 369.80
Albert McCormack, truck 655.20
Warren Ames, labor 49.20
Harold Avery, gas 3.13
Reuben Avery, labor 23.40
George Avery's Garage, welding 6.42
Clarence Brown, labor 3.00
John Brown, man and team 83.70
Ernest Currier, labor 300.60
Will Colby, labor 79.20
Charlie McCormack, labor 179.95
Charlie Currier, labor 3.00
Eugene McCormack, labor 27.10
Dyer Sales, money order .33
Hubert O'Donnell, labor 38.40
Donald Davis, labor 132.00
Rodney Evans, labor 2.40
M. Evans, labor 16.20
Robert Ford, labor 3.00
Arthur Farmar, man and team 30.30
Albert Farmar, man and team 84,00
John Greenleaf, man and truck 95.20
W. Gilpatric, labor 3.60
Walter Greenleaf, man and team 39.90
C. A. Howe, labor 25.70
C. P. Howe, gravel 3.00
Bert Hart, labor 45.75
Harold Haley, gas for tractor 30.17
Harry Johnson, labor 25.90
Gerald Miller, labor 4.80
Ben Moulton, repairing drag 12.00
Milford Morgan, labor 33.10
Willie Pillsbury, labor 262.95
Rands' Hardware, supplies 18.68
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Henry Reneau, carrying children 15.00
Fred Smith, labor and team 131.10
Bayfield Shaw, gravel 25.80
Francis Tucker, labor 53.50
Victory tax on No. 2 payroll 9.65
Total expenditures $ 2,926.13
Winter Work, Fall 1944
Received from town treasurer $ 1,918.95
Paid Out for Town
Albert McCormack, foreman ? 322.70
Albert McCormack, truck 452.10
Albert McCormack, 2 trips to Chester 7.00
Reuben Avery, labor 33.00
George Avery, welding plow 33.31
Stanley Adams, labor 48.80
John Brown, labor 2.40
Ernest Currier, labor 192.00
Eugene McCormack, labor 40.10
Charlie McCormack, labor 9.60
Arthur McCormack, labor 62.70
Will Colby, labor 7.20
Hubert O'Donnell, labor 44.40
Francis O'Donnell, labor 22.10
Deming Chevrolet, parts and labor 27.49
Rodney Evans, labor _ 53.40
E. V. Evans, metal culvert 18.70
Russell George, labor 14.40
John Greenleaf, truck 10.20
Grossman's, chloride 70.90
H. E. Haley, trip to Chester 10.00
H. E. Haley, gas and oil 101.73
Charlie Howe, gravel 12.20
Reginald Levalle, labor 150.40
R. Miles, shovel 1,65
Henry McDonald, labor 3.60
Gerald Miller, labor 6^00
Milford Morgan, labor and stakes 13.40
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Willie Pillsbury, labor 46.50
Plymouth Gulf Station, labor and parts
for truck 19.65
Rand's Hardware, supplies 3.97
C. Schofield, sand 8.00
Fred Smith, labor 14.40
Telegrams 1.95
George Thompson, labor 46.80
Fred White, labor 21.60
H. Woodward, sand 5.60
Total expenditures $ 1,939.95
Winter Work, Spring 1944
Received from town treasurer $ 2,103.50
Paid Out for Town
Albert McCormack, foreman $ 207.30
Albert McCormack, truck 4.00
Stanley Adams, plowing 35.00
B. & M., freight 1.48
Arthur McCutcheon, truck 49.00
Eugene McCormack, labor 4.00
John McCormack, labor 21.00
Stanley McCutcheon, labor 1.50
Charlie McCormack, labor 67.70
Ernest Currier, labor 72.10
William Colby, labor 19.50
Arthur McCormack, labor 12.50
Otis Davie, salt, bolts and labor 27.50
Hubert O'Donnell, labor 24.00
Dyer Sales & Service, shoes 52.00
Charlie Decker, labor 22.50
Rodney Evans, labor 2.50
Fred Emery, labor 15.50
Albert Farmar, labor 5.00
John Greenleaf, truck 143.05
George Avery's Garage, welding 121.86
White Mt. Grocery, gas 3.61
Wilder's Garage, repairs 267.57
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Russell George, labor - 7.50
Harry George, labor 8.50
Grossman's, chloride 111.03
Bert Hart, labor 14.30
Arab Huckins, labor 4.80
Ralph Miles, supplies 97.14
Milford Morgan, labor 25.50
Jerry Miller, labor 1.00
E. R. Plant, truck 242.00
Bertram Pulsifer, plowing snow 33.75
Willie Pillsbury, labor 6.90
Pease Motor Sales, parts 8.75
Town of Plymouth, sidewalks 25.37
Earl Pilote, labor 2.50
N. Paradie, labor 14.00
Rand's Hardware, supplies 5.20
Henry Reneau, carrying children 16.00
Fred Smith, labor and team 51.65
Tydol Station, gas and supplies 31.84
L, E. Woodrow, plowing 203.75
C. Schofield, sand 2.85
$ 2,094.50
General Highway Expense
Hurricane and White Oak Pond
Received from town treasurer $ 124.71
Paid Out for Town
Reuben Avery, labor $ 4.80
Donald Davis, labor 7.80
Ernest Currier, labor 10.80
Albert McCormack, foreman 16.80
Albert McCormack, man and truck 4.00
Albert McCormack, truck 26.30
Arthur McCormack, labor 3.00
Allan Howe, labor 7.80
Jerry Miller, labor 1.80
Ralph Miles, supplies 10.20
Ben Piper, labor 2.00
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Willie Pillsbury, labor 7.20
Lloyd Perkins, labor 3.00
Lyle Thompson, labor 3.00
Grossman's, lumber 6.01
Charlie McCormack, labor 10.20
Total expenditures $ 124.71
Permanent Improvement Maintenance
Received from town treasurer $ 1,062.60
Paid Out for Town
Albert McCormack, foreman $ 139.30
Albert McCormack, truck 190.80
Reuben Avery, labor 1.80
Burleigh Farm, mixer 8.50
Ernest Currier, labor 84.30
Arthur McCutcheon, truck 76.50
Lester Calley, mixer 12.00
Charlie McCormack, labor 57.60
Eugene McCormack, labor 2.40
Donald Davis, labor 34.20
Hubert O'Donnell, labor 7.80
Rodney Evans, labor 16.80
John Greenleaf, truck 20.40
Bert Hart, labor 35.80
C. Allan Howe, labor 11.40
Harry Johnson, labor 29.80
Jerry Miller, labor - 2.40
Lloyd Perkins, truck 217.00
E. R. Plant, truck 1.00
Willie Pillsbury, labor 58.90
Orville Small, labor 10.80
Bayfield Shaw, gravel 9.00
Fred Smith, labor 4.80
H. Woodward, sand 3.00
Fred White, labor 26.30
Total expenditures $ 1,062.60
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Tractor Account, 1944
Received from town treasurer $ 58.06
Paid Out for Tractor
Donald Davis, labor on tractor $ 18.80
G. S. Davison, gas, oil and welding 16.40
Harold Haley, gas and oil 3.04
Plymouth Gulf Station, oil and gas 13.44
Socony Oil, oil and gas 6.38
Total expenditures $ 58.06
T. R. A. Account
Received from town treasurer $ 66.30
Paid Out for Town
Arthur McCutcheon, man and truck $ 45.90
Bayfield Shaw, gravel 4.20
Fred White, labor - 16.20
Total expenditures $ 66.30
34
REPORT




DIVISION Of MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
State Tax Commission
January 24 and 25, 1945









Submitted herewith is the report of an audit and
examination of the accounts of the Town of Holder-
ness, which has been made by the Division of Municipal
Accounting of the State Tax Commission in accordance
with the vote taken at the last annual town meeting.
Schedules as hereafter listed are included as part of
the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the audit and examination were the
accounts of the Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector,
Town Clerk, Road Agents, Fire Department, and Trus-
tees of Trust Funds.
FINANCES
The Net Surplus of the town was reduced during
the fiscal year ended December 31, 1944, from $9,918.52
to $6,697.57, a decrease of $3,220.95. (Schedule C)
Comparative statements of appropriations and ex-
penditures, estimated and actual revenues and budget
summary for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1944,
are presented in Schedules D and E. As indicated
therein, a net overdraft of appropriations of $1,458.10,
and a net excess of actual over estimated revenues of
$547.43, resulted in a net budget deficit for the year
of $910.67.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials
charged with the custody, receipt or disbursement of
3
public funds were examined and audited. Vouchers
and cancelled checks were compared with supporting
invoices and the payrolls, as well as entries in the books
of record. Receipts were checked by source and totals
of receipts and expenditures verified. Book balances
were verified by comparison with reconciled bank bal-
ances made from statements obtained from the depos-
itory banks.
GENERAL COMMENTS
It is recommended that the original payrolls which
are made out by the Road Agents and presented to
the selectmen for payment, be returned to the Select-
men and filed with the proper vouchers as soon as the
highway employees' signatures have been obtained
thereon. It is further suggested that the extensions
and additions of payrolls be verified before payment
is made.
Recommendation is also made that the funds of
the Fire Department be kept in a separate account at
the bank in the name of the Treasurer of the Depart-
ment.
The accounts and records of the officials, which
were examined, were found to be in good condition and,
with exceptions as herein noted, conformed to the
prescribed methods.
In accordance with the provisions of Section 31,
Chapter 211, of the Laws of 1939, this report or a
summary of its essential features should be published
in the next annual town report.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the town
for the assistance rendered and information furnished
while engaged in making this audit.
Yours truly,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director,
Division of Municipal Accounting,
State Tax Commission.
Lawton B. Chandler, Auditor; Frank W. Morrill,
Auditor; Ralph F. Seavey, Accountant.





This is to certify that we have audited the ac-
counts and records of the Town of Holderness for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1944, and, subject to
the exceptions noted in this report, found them to be
in good order. In our opinion the Schedules included
herewith present a correct statement of the financial
condition of the Town and the results of operations for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 1944.
Respectfully submitted,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director,
Division of Municipal Accounting,
State Tax Commission
Lawton B. Chandler, Auditor; Frank W. Morrill,
Auditor; Ralph F. Seavey, Accountant.
TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Index of Schedules
A—Statement of Indebtedness, Valuation and Taxes,
Ten Year Period.
B—Statement of Property Valuation and Taxes As-
sessed, Ten Year Period.
C—Comparative Balance Sheets, January 31, 1944
—
December 31, 1944.
D—Comparative Statement of Appropriations and
Expenditures.
E—Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual
Revenues and Budget Summary.
F—^^Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures.
F-1—Proof of Treasurer's Balance.
G—Tax Collector, Summary of 1944 Warrant.
H—Tax Collector, Summary of 1943 Warrant.
I—Tax Collector, Summary of Tax Sale Account, Levy
of 1943.
J—Town Clerk, Summary of Motor Vehicle Permit
and Dog License Accounts.
K—Summary of Fire Department Account.
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SCHEDULE C—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Comparative Balance Sheets
January 31, 1944—December 31, 1944
Cash
In hands of treasurer
Treasurer of fire
department




Accounts Due the Town
Bounties


















Collected, but not remitted to State
State and Town Joint Highway Accounts
Unexpended appropriation
Balance in town treasury:
S. A. C. account $ 831.82







Fire department $ 800.00
State audit






Total liabilities and surplus
Net Surplus - January 31, 1944
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SCHEDULE E—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual
Revenues and Budget Summary
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1944
Source Estimated Actual Excess Deficit
Interest and dividend tax $ 9,595.00 $ 9,644.13 $ 49.13
Railroad tax 9.00 8.56 .44
Savings bank tax 300.00 402.46 102.46
Motor vehicle permit fees 600.00 585.86 14.14
Cash surplus 3,000.00 3,000.00
Filing fees 6.00 6.00
Rent of town property 55.00 55.00
Interest on taxes 49.42 49.42
Sale of property acquired
through tax deed 300.00 300.00




Net Revenue Surplus 547.43
BUDGET SUMMARY




Net budget deficit $ 910.67
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SCHEDULE F—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures




Property - current year $27,780.57
Polls
Reg-ular @ $2.00 $ 542.00
Special @ $3.00 842.00
$ 1,384.00
National bank stock tax 9.00
Previous year's taxes 1,354.89
Tax sales redeemed 16.49
tptJ\/jV^'±-«-'t^
From State of New Hampshire
Interest and dividends tax $ 9,644.13
Railroad tax 8.56
Savings bank tax 402.46
Fighting forest fires 6.00
Bounties 38.90
<Rin inn 0*1*pXVjXVV/»VW
From Local Sources Except Taxes
Dog licenses $ 297.00
Filing fees 6.00
Rent of town property 55.00
Interest on taxes 49.42
Income from Departments
Highway 49.50
Motor vehicle permits 585.86
$ 1,042.78
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue
Sale of tax - deeded property 300.00
Total receipts from all sources $41,987.78
Cash on hand February 1, 1944 $10,147.09
Grand total $52,134.87
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SCHEDULE F—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures




Town officers' salaries $ 2,089.25
Town officers' expenses 704.46
Election and registration 384.75
Town hall and other buildings 75.83
$ 3,254.29






















Collector of Internal Revenue 118.72
$10,244.46
T. R. A. 295.31
Street lighting 249.51

















Memorial Day $ 100.00





Damages and legal expenses $ 376.00
Taxes bought by town 19.19
Lakes Region Association 170.00
$ 565.19
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SCHEDULE F—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures











Total payments for all purposes $43,137.22
Cash on hand December 31, 1944 $ 8,997.65
Grand total $52,134.87
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SCHEDULE F-1—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
R. Tolford Piper, Treasurer
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures and Proof
of Treasurer's Balance
Balance on hand January 31, 1944 $10,147.09
Receipts, February 1 to December 31, 1944 41,987.78
$52,134.87
Payments February 1 to December 31, 1944 43,137.22
$ 8,997.65
Proof of Balance
Balance in Meredith Trust Co., as per
statement, January 3, 1945 $22,293.57





SCHEDULE G—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
David W. Curry, Tax Collector
Summary of Warrant—Levy of 1944
As of December 31, 1944
DEBIT
Taxes Committed to Collector
Property $29,409.84
Polls @ $2.00 728.00
Special polls @ $3.00 1,146.00




Polls @ $2.00 32.00





a/c property taxes $27,789.57
a/e poll taxes at $2.00 542.00
a/c special poll taxes at $3.00 842.00
$29,173.57
Abatements
a/c property taxes $ 153.30
a/c poll taxes at $2.00 82.00
a/c special poll taxes at $3.00 129.00
$ 364.30
Uncollected Taxes
a/e property $ 1,928.15
a/c polls at $2.00 110.00
a/c special polls at $3.00 171.00
$ 2,209.15
$31,747.02
Less excess credit 27.53
Total $31,719.49
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SCHEDULE H—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
David W. Curry, Tax Collector
Summary of Warrant—Levy of 1943
As of December 31, 1944
DEBIT


































SCHEDULE I—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
David W. Curry, Tax Collector
Tax Sale Account—Levy of 1943
















SCHEDULE J—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Ethel J. Piper, Town Clerk
Summary of Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended Deecember 31, 1944
DEBIT






























a/c motor vehicle permits $ 585.86
a/c dog licenses 297.00
a/c filing fees 6.00
$ 888.86
Unremitted Collections
a/c motor vehicles permits 1.40
$ 890.26
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SCHEDULE K—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Holderness Fire Department
Lloyd D. Perkins, Treasurer
Fiscal Year Ended Deecember 31, 1944
Balance on hand January 31, 1944 $ 266.47
Receipts During Year
a/c appropriations $ 600.00
$ 866.47
ayments During Year
Treasurer's bond $ 5.00
Employees' insurance 100.00







Balance on hand December 31, 1944 $ 163.17
22
SCHEDULE L—TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Summary of Trust Fund Principal and Income
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BIRTHS
Date, Name of Child, Name of Father, and Maiden Name of
Mother
1944
Feb 5 Harold E. Perdelwitz; Curt W. Perdelwitz; Rita J.
Sommers.
Oct 9 Nancy J. Baker; Leslie H. Baker; Barbara J. Tucker.
Oct 18 Norma J. Baker; Hermon L. Baker; Georgia B. Gray.
Oct 18 Delia D. Comeau; Theodore R. Comeau; Pearl D.
Hinkson
Oct 20 Ellen V. Wood; Richard B. Wood; Violet S. Avery.
Nov 26 Pauline M. George; Chas. E. George, Jr.; Phyllis J.
Manning.
MARRIAGES
Date, Where Married, Name of Parties and Name of Person
Performing Ceremony
1944
Jan 7 Runiney, N. H. ; Lyle M. Thompson and Doris A.
Perkins; Leslie L. Bunker, Justice of the Peace,
Rumney, N. H.
Mar 4 Plymouth, N. H.; Ernest W. Young and Agnes
Deloges; A. Otis Beach, Methodist Clergyman,
Plymouth, N. H.
Oct 1 Newton, Mass.; James M. Avery and Mary C. Morine;
Francis X. Murray, Priest, Newton, Mass.
Dec 2 Holderness, N. H. ; Bertram L. Gurley and Nancy A.
MacNeill; Roland W. Nye, Clergyman, Holderness,
N. H.
DEATHS
Date of Death, Name of Deceased and Age
1944
Jan 18 Eli Lambert, 87 years.
Feb 17 Herbert E. Chase, 79 years, 1 month, 4 days.
Feb 23 Anna M. Brown, 86 years, 7 months, 5 days.
May 15 Isabella B. Fleming, 74 years, 2 months, 19 days.
Aug 9 Jennie M. Greeley, 59 years, 5 months, 27 days.
Aug 26 George Hall, 4 days.
Sept 19 Florence R. Leavitt, 60 years, 4 months, 11 days.
£)ct 14 Arthur Farmar, 86 years, 11 months, 12 days.
Dec 19 John L. Merrill, 81 years, 2 months, 26 days.
Detailed Inventory
NAME
Description and Value of







































Willie Ames place 180
1
[Growing wd & tmbr 2001
12 horses 160|
1 2 oxen 2501
15 cows 500
1









Dorey & Beattie place 700
I Brown Id & bldgs 1000
I Smith Id & bldgs 2000
i Garage, hse & land 1700
iKeniston & Sanborn Id 200
I
Gasoline pumps & tks 100
I
Value of stock in trade 300
lvalue mills & mach 200
I
Lot on intervale 200
iDalton Id & bldgs 300
I Homestead 500
Bacon property 20000
Haskell Id & cp 1000
Felch Bennett Id&bldg 2700
Bixby Id & bldgs 2700
True land 600
100a Greenleaf fm 1800
Shore land & bldgs 34800
Whittemore Id & cp 1100
Growing wood & tmbr 5000
2 horses 250
4 cows 500
Land & buildings 3200























Description and Value of






































I Land & buildings







I Lot &— unfinished hse 2000
I






20a Helgren Id & bldgs 600 1
2 horses 250
1 2 cows 2001
i 11
Part Horace Hill place 250
1 cow 80
Wallace Id & bldgs 1600
200a land & bldgs 27000
Boathouse & land 3000
Henhouse 2500
Growing wood & tmbr 5000
4 horses 600
7 cows lOOO





' Value of wood & lumber
I not stock in trade 4000
|1 boat 100
1 2 horses 300
1 2 horses 300
I








































































Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property
46a hmstd & Jewell pi 1600]
Growing wood & tmbr 150
1 horse 150
1 cow 100 1
'^'^a Sturtevant pasture 100
Growing wood & tmbr 200
150a homestead 2000
Growing wood & tmbr 450
2 horses 400
4 cows 400














Growing wood & tmbr 500
Land and camp 200
8a Bushnell shr Id & ct 7500
Homestead lOOOl
Homestead 1250
Emery Downing pstr 200
Land & camp 200
8a Hooper property 7000












































Description and Value of J g s
NAME








Davie, H Lyle and 1/2 a Whitten store 2800
Grace (jointly) Value of stock in trade 500 3300 57.42
Davis, H Lyle 1
Davis, Grace 1
Davison, Guy 2 garages 5400
Lot on river 100
3 cows 300
2 other neat stock 160
8 sheep 96
1
3 hogs 50 6106 106.24
Davison, Merle F 40a Currier Rich Id 1800
Abbie Howe place 2000
Growing wood & tmbr 800
1
1 boat 200 4000 69.60
Davison, Ruby 1/2 a Holderness Inn 3600 1
100' Id on Squam river 300 3900 67.86
Davison, John S 1/2 a Holderness Inn 3600 1
Sanborn lot on river 50 3650 63.51
Davis, Wendell 2.9a land & camp 200 200 3.48
Davis, Guy E Camp & land 200 200 3.48
Dow, Sinclair Land & buildings 1800 1 1800 31.32
Dawson, Winnie 1
Dow, E L 1
Dow, Jeanette Homestead 9000 1
28a Welch land 300 9300 161.82
Dow, Emma B 1/2 a land 100 1 100 1.74
Downing, Orrin 1
Downing, Florence 1
Downing, Orrin and Brown place 100
Florence Gammons place 500 600 10.44
Downing, Frank 1
Downing, Nellie Lots 6, 7, 8 cp Shep pk 1250 1 1250 21.75
Downing, Jonas Lts 13, 14 Shp pk & cp 1200 1 1200 20.88
Downing, Laura 1
Downes, Louisa 1
Drew, Thomas 1 boat 100 100 1.74
I'rew, Edwin L Homestead 600 1 600 10.44
Drew, Gladys 5a Bickford land 230
Sanborn land 130
Lots 42, 43, 45, 46
1
Shep park & bldgs 1140 1500 26.10
Dunn, William Webster Eastman pi 1500 1




Description and Value of





































1 4a homestead storehse 2200 1 1
[Homestead 300 1
i Curry place & cabin 3800
1
I I
1 59a homestead 2000
Growing wood & tmbr 500
2 cows 200
100a homestead 700






I Growing wood & tmbr 300
I
iHammnd Elizbth prop 5000
iLots 39,39A,40Shep pk 1000
110 boats 300
!
123a Daugherty fm 5700
Growing wood & tmbr 1500
1 vehicle 400




Growing wood & tmbr 500
I Jones pasture 200
Growing wood & tmbr 200
3 horses 600
12 oxen 250
1 10 cows 1000
1 5 other neat stock 350
Dorey place 1800
I Johnson land & camp 900
IA C Long property 3100
f






Garland land & buildgs 300
|1 horse 100

































Description and Value of































17a Armstrong Id & True
school, Felch hmstd 2400
Haskell land 200




45a Hill farm 750
4 cows 400
Talbot property 200001
Growing wood & tmbr 7000
1




















Growing wood & tmbr 350
2 horses 250
17 cows 560

























Description and Value of














































Heath, Frank P Heirs
I George Avery land 250
IWilloughby Id & bldgs 1600
|L Avery homestead 4000
I Mill buildings 2500
Land & sheds 1400
Wiggins lot 100
Frank Kendrick place 1500
Val of stock in trade 10000
Mills & machinery 3000
5a Willoughby Id 200
Gas pumps & tanks 3101








56a Hawkins Id & hse 1000
2 cows 2501
1 other neat stock 100
>
Homestead 8001
75a Willoughby farm 1000














































Real and Personal Property (L, H|
Heath, Anna M Lots 15, 16 & 6 cot
Shep park 1600 1 1600 27.84
Hart, Bret 1
1Hill, Bert 16a homestead 800
1 horse 150
2 hogs 50




Howe, Clementine 60a homestead 800 800 13.92
Howe, David Evans land & camp 450 1
1 cow 100 550 9.57
Howe, Amelia 1





1 cow 120 2820 49.07
Homans, Harry Cottage 1600 1 1600 27.84
Hinman, Ford 1
Hinman, Alice 1
Huckins, Arah 30a homestead 700 1
1 cow 100 800 13.92
Huckins, Mabel 1
Harris, Fred 1
Hayes, Joseph A Maud Worthen place 900 1 900 15.66
Hayes, Marjorie 1
Huckins, Elwin & Milton
|
20a Chase land 100 100 1.74












1 vehicle 800 6710 116.75
Huckins, Florence
1 1











Huckins, Eva Huntress farm 800 1 1 800 13.92
Hubbard, Roger | 1
Hunnewell, Amos J Avery place 1600 1 1600 27.84
Hunnewell, Kate 1|




Henry, Monroe & Vina | Dixie Roberts place 1200 1200 20.88






Johnson, Harry Homestead 16001 1 1 16001 27.84
RESIDENT
NAME
Description and Value of




































2 1/2 a Dexter place
4a Bell Plant place
Huckins land
Sanborn land & camp
83a woodlot
Ned Sanborn estate

























Shoreland & camp 1350
Cottage & lot 2250
Shoreland 450
Growing wood & tmbr 1000
G E Avery place 14001







Sanborn lot & camp 400
1
1 1/2 a houselot 2001





































































Description and Value of




S C Kendall place 600







2a land & buildings 600




1 portable mill 800



























Growing wood & tmbr 400]




























Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property
O oJ
a t^






























Jewell Id & buildings 12000
9.5 miles distrib lines 1900
2 boats 100
6a homestead 1600
7% camp Aloha & cps 7500
Value of wood & lumber 100
Value of stock in trade 200
Value of wharves 400
2 lots & 2 boathouses 1800
Perkins boathouse 1000
Dock buildings & land 600
Growing wood & tmbr 3000
15a Evans land 300
Berry mill 20001
200a Glover pasture 700
1
Growing wood & tmbr 500
1
1 portable mill 12001
Exempt 1000
1
House, Shep Id & cbn 9000
Cozy Corner 800
Homestead 2200





























































3 « O cs
Real and Personal Property FL, ^1 o
Piper, Lewis Homestead 800 1 800 13.92
Piper, Jennie M Sinclair place 1100 1 1100 19.14
Piper, Florence 1
Piper, Frank L Homestead 2200
1 cow 120 2320 40.37
Piper, Mary B Lot 9 Shep park 200
Clara Woodman pasture
shoreland 1000 1200 20.88
Piper, Richard P Jr Lot & camp Shep pk 250 1 250 4.35
Piper, Nellie 1
Piper, R Tolford Homestead & boathse 2900 1
Lots 28, 32 Shep park 700 3600 62.64
Piper, Frances P Lots 24, 26, 27 Shep pk 600 1 600 10.44
Piper, Julia Lot 4 Shep park 200 1 200 3.48
Piper, Preston 1
Piper, Susan Heirs 24a pasture 540 540 9.40
Pilotte, Margaret Carr place 200 1 200 3.48
Plant, Elmer Schubmehl property 2000
Hooper shreld & bldgs 7000
Growing wood & tmbr 1000
1
1 boat 150 10150 176.61
Plant, Susie 1
Plant, George 1
Plant, Edith L 100a W B place 1000 1 1000 17.40
Plant, Melvin 1
Plant, Belle Homestead 1800
Lots 17, 18, 19, 20,21,22 1200
1
Lot on Intervale 50 3050 53.07
Plant, Mildred 1
Porter, Amy 100a homestead 1250
1 cow 80 1330 23.14
Pratt, M 215a homestead 6000
325a Cox land 500
200a Loud land 400
95a Palmer land 500
40a Shorey land 400
60a Benton land 500"
65a Srgnt & Snbrn Id 1000
60a Hawkins land 250
Growing wood & tmbr 1000 9550 166.17
Pratt, M and 80a Hill woodlot 400
C M Forest Growing wood & tmbr 100 500 8.70
Pratt, Catherine 1
Public Service Co.
of N H Transmission lines 20200 20200 351.48
Parker-Young Co. 5a house & land 900 900 15.66
Perdlewitz, Reta
1 1 1




Description and Value of

































140a N B Cutover land 5001
Val of wood & lumbr 22000
1




















Land & cottage 6001
11450 fowls 1450
1 20a land & bldgs 45000
2 boats 2000
Ida Cox place 3000
Caldon place 2200
3a lot on River st 540
25a Craig land 800
Intervale land 360
Camp on Cox land 700
Homestead 1800
Shop & land 300
Value of stock in trade 100
Exempt 1000
Shoreland, baths & cps 2250
Long place 2100
155a Pease land 1500
Lot on Squam river 100
Davison swamp land 50
Laura Shaw place 4700



































Description and Value of
















Smith, Fred & Jennie
Sevigney, Herbert













80a land & buildings 1200
Growing wood & tmbr 300










140a hmstd & Galley ld2000
275a A H Smith place 4200
Growing wood & tmbr 2500
4 horses 700
7 cows 700
2 other neat stock 180
11 hogs 140
1 portable mill 800




1 other neat stock 80
40a homestead 1100
N B Sanborn land 200
Growing wood & Imbr lOOOj
Gas, pumps & tanks 825'




200a Smith place 1600
90a Brown place
75a land & camp 300
10a Dary place 600
8 cows 800
1 other neat stock 100




























Description and Value of ^ .2 § f.
NAME 13
o o 3 g^
Real and Personal Property p^ ^l o
Stark, Archibald and
Eleanor Pulsifer farm 2500 2500 43.50
Taylor, Dana 1
Taylor, Nina l^a homestead 1000 1 1000 17.40
Taylor, Ernest 100a homestead 1500
Growing wood & tmbr 300
1
2 cows 200 2000 34.80
Taylor, Jennie K 1
Telfer, John 1
Telfer, Kathryn Homestead 1500 1 1500 26.10









Thompson, Bertha 6a home, shop & gar 1100 1100 19.14
Thompson, George Value of machinery 100 100 1.74
Tucker, Frank Homestead 900
Exempt
1
Tibbetts, Gwendolyn Homestead 3300 1
Exempt 1000 2300 40.02
Tucker, Francis 1














Walrath, Sarah Bishop place 500 500 8.70
Webster, Harold A 407a homestead 5100 1
1
Growing wood & tmbr 3100 8200 142.68
Webster, Constance 1
Webster, H A Jr 1
Webster, Elizabeth F 1
Webster, Jane Dep 74a Gingras farm 1000
Growing wood & tmbr 1000 2000 34.80









Description and Value of




















24a M F Webster land
and buildings 33000
1 57a Langdon farm 8000
430a Willoughby fm 14000
Sheep & Mink Island 2300
8a Groton Island 1800
20a DeMerritt Id&bldg 11000
P Smith land 730
90a Coolidge land 720
100a West Downing Id 1350
5 1/2 a Sanborn lot 1000
West shore & Lee Cove 400
Checkerberry Island 200




Cora Piper Id & bldgs 3150
Piper land 200
1 boat 150
Gas pumps & tanks 150
Value of stock in trade 500
Harry Welch Id & bldg 700
175a Lee farm 4500
125a Rhue farm 27000






Value wood & lumber 150
Gas pumps & tanks 10
Distribution lines 36000
175a Shep Worthen fm 1300
2 cows 200
150 fowls 150
Talbot ccp 350' shrld 3500
Bert Plant place 1000
1
Land, cottage & 2 cps 700]
100a Sturtevant farm 1000 1



























Real and Personal Property Ph H'^ <
ô
Webster, Laurence J 20a DW Willoughby Id 1350
60a M Pratt land 250
300a T B Sanborn pi 4500
70a Rogers woodlot 730
90a Sanborn pasture 800
Merrill & Kate Island 1800
150a Beede Geo Id 2000
15a Susan Tobey land 300
70a Etheridge &M Webster
land 5000
7a Mae R Webster
homestead 22500
200a John Jewell land 2500
150a Follansby land 550
62a E Wallace land 800
50a Benton land 200
20a Galley land 400
60a W B Ames land 600
10a Howe land 100
40a Shep Worthen pstre 350
40a Shep Worthen pi 720
5a Camp Paugus 3800
34a Gingras lot 600
Langdon lot 50
38a Goodale land 8000
Basin Island 200
50a Haskell farm 800_
la Geo Carr place 600'
50a Robey farm 7200
50a West land 500
17a Gingras &MtLvmre 400
25a Bradley place 800
120a N B Sanborn Id 1200
150a Gay land 2250
Susan Ethridge shrlt 500
Growing wood & tmbr 12000'
1
1 boat 1000 73350 1276.29
Wernert, Karl " 1
Wernert, Clara 1





Young, Susie & William 60a homestead 1500
12a Dean lot 100
Growing wood & tmbr 400
1 horse 80
2 cows 200




Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property fi a





Anderson, Olaf & John
Armstrong, Geo & Sally
Armstrong, Harold J














Bigole, Fred & Leah
Beckley, Willard & Lula
Bigelow, Floyd
Blois, Peter







Shoreland & camp 900
Leavitt shrld & cot 4500
Pt Arthur Gay Id on riv 300
4a Church field 550
18a shrld & cp Hwe Id 7200
Taylor & Lexington cp 1000
2 boats 1000
Johanson boathouse 1000
I King Id, cp & bthse 1100
I
Shoreland 1100
1 2 boats 350
!
Shoreland & cottage 550
3 1/2 a BF Allen Id&cot 5400
V2a Proctor shr & cp 3400
197' H Bickford Id 800
Foster land ,& camp 1800
Talbot cottage & land 2700
Boathouse & shrld 730
Shrld & pump house 270]
jAsquam House land I8OOOI










100a Shep place 4000
I
Growing wood & tnibr 500
1
I




Florence Barr prop 4500
I
Leavitt shrld & cp 1800
JSVes Cramer land 500
]175' shoreland &
I
Pine Lady camp 2600
I
Proctor shrld & cp 1350
1
4a house, barn & land 900
45a Bean place 800
48a shrld, 4 cps bths
& garage 21500
|
Growing wood & tmbr 1000
1
I
Asquam Club property 1500
2a shrld, cp & garg 36001
Wickam shrld & cp 2200
170a Greenleaf farm 1000

























































Description and Value of


































Dunn, Kate Hunter Est
Dunnell, William W
Durgin, Varney & Paul
Durgin, Paul
Eastman, Alice
A F Burtt shrld 450
Simons shoreland & cp 1250
Simons land & camps 1800
5a Leavitt land 100
Shoreland, cp & stable 2500
60a Huckins pasture 1000
12a Gonnell farm 300
40a Balch pasture 1000
Growing wood & tmbr 1000
33a Davison land 250
7a Bump land 100
Jaquith land 650
80a Huzzey land 350
Forest property 900
-"^0? Atkinson land 450
Growing wood & tmbr 5000
Intervale land 150
20a Piper land 200
Ghurch Island 900
Shoreland & buildings 3150
la shoreland & bldgs 1400
5a Id, bldgs & cp 4500
l%a Severance place 1100
75a Shep & farm 7800
Shoreland 300
Growing wood & tmbr 3000
1 boat 500
%a shoreland & cp 800
Utopia Island 1800
35a Leavitt Id, cp & gr 6200
Growing wood & tmbr 1000
50a land & camp 1500
Growing wood & tmbr 500
Gamp & land on Squam 1600
40a Mooney Is & cp 2400
Growing wood & tmbr 1000
Harden shrld & cp 3800







Shoreland & bldgs 6800
1 3a part Great Island 1000
1 25a Intervale land 600
[Proctor property 1800
JGhas Nelson shrld & cp 1600





























































Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property Eh oi < «
Edmonds, Horton




Erickson, C J Heirs






























2a Balch shrld & cp 3400
Shoreland & cottage 1350
Boathouse 100
l%a Hillside Inn, cot
land & camp 3800
Shoreland & camps 5400'
2a A L Howe land 250
Harris camp 1600
80a homestead 700
%a part Ham homstead 200
Tibbetts shrld & cp 4000
15a Carnes shore 15001
Lots 2, 3 Shep park 500]
Howe shoreland 500
1
11a Hawkins shoreland |
& buildings 3200
1
7a Smith Id, cot gar
|
& C T I'lain land 6200




Ih ardner place 5000
17a shoreland & ops 10000
Growing wood & tmbr 2000
1 boat 600
la shoreland & cp 2500
Shoreland & camp 1250
135' shoreland & camp 2200]
1 boat 5001
Shoreland & camp 14501
55' Dog Cove & camp 800
6a Goodrich Id & cp 25001
8a Woodman shoreland 750
70' Leavitt shreld & cp 2250
1
2a Thompson land 100
Shoreland & camp 2100
1
F Willoughby prop 1000
6a shoreland & camp 5000
30a Morton property 8000
2V2a Holmwood shoreld |
& cottage 85001
Mary Swain property 1500
C P Howe land 200
Delia Dana prop 4000
1 boat 3501
75a Piper pasture 6001
C T Main shrland 2000



































































Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property
Eh rt < ^
Hazeltine, Franklin
Hazen, Harris & Grace
Horrocks, Shirley &
Steve Pierson
Hanna, Paul & Beulah
Hunter, Anna L Heirs




























'Breinig cp & shrld
1001
2400
IShoreland cot & gar 9000
1
I Ed Prescott shrld & ct 25001
iPart of Great Island 5000*
ICofran land 1000)
1
5a Buzzell Id & cot 3500
1
IShoreland & cottage 18001
1
2





cottage & garage 1800
1 1/2 a Proctor shrld & cot 3400
Bearcroft cot & land 2000
i34a shrld & garage 6000
1
[Growing wood & tmbr 1000
ILeavitt shoreland & cot 900
Laurel Island & camp 1400
Lot Shep park 200
l%a hse. Id Shep hill 3600
2 cottages & bthse 5000
la N T Bacon cottage 4500
2%a Proctor cottage 2600
7a Ames place 2500
3y2a Tobey shrld & cp 3200
5a Hill land 100
90a Cromwell land 20000
Growing wood & tmbr 12000
5 boats 1000
12a Huzzey Id & bldg 3200
Gay land 500
45a Curry land 1000
Growing wood & tmbr 500
11a Dean place 2100
10a Pratt land 300
Growing wood & tmbr 400
A H Daugherty prop 4100
Wabe cp & shrld 7500
7a Sargent place 1000
7a Fessender hse&gar 4000
3a Hill land 1200
2a Ladd land 100
60a Geo Lambert wdlot 300
Mudget land 250
Prescott shrland & cp 2500
5a Owl Brook camp 650
1 boat 300























































Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property o ^H 03
>
Lyman, Jeane S




















Morrison, Clifton & Ruth
Morris, C C
Morrison, Robert & Ralph
Maynard, William
Meredith Savings Bank
IWeidenbach cp& shrld 10000
100' shoreland 500
!%a land & roadside st 100
Wsa shoreland & camp 4000
12 cottages, cp &— Id 2000
I
Shoreland & camp 2600
|1 boat 300
I
|B Proctor property 2700
450a shoreland 1500
1






Growing wood & tmbr 1000
1 91a shoreland & cot 10800
1
7a Id & bldgs. Is bt hs 4500
1
68a E J Batchelder pi 800
|E Bickford land 400
[Growing wood & tmbr 1500
I
Shoreland & buildings 500
1
I
Land & buildings 3400
1
(2a May land 500]
1




85a Pearl land 400
1
25a shoreland & camp 6500
j
1
5a Perch Island & cp 500
1
|1 boat 200




Shrld, cot & bt hse 5400
7 boats 400
J Morrison Id & cp 1100
180a Pinehurst prop 8800
Growing wood & tmbr 2000
200' shrld, cp 2 gst hse
& garage 3000













25a Jones land 150
75a Davis land 450
Evans land 50
150a Stowell land 350!
100a Cox land 650]
5a Scribner land 100]
25a Roberts land 250
1
Growing wood & tmbr 1000
1 |
2000












































Description and Value of


































Speers, Wallace & Lilla
Spaulding, Roy
Schwartz, Evangeline
1 3a land & cottage 4500
1




Currier intervale land 150
1
I
Shoreland & camp 1800
V2a, Florence Willoughby I
property 1000
1
Harden camp & land 4000]
Laughlin shoreland 300
Tanglewood camp & Id 7200
l%a Asquam HseCo shr 100
3a cottage Shep Hill 4300
20a woodlot 400
Growing wood & tmbr 700
50a pasture 300
35a Thompson land 2700
150a pasture 4001
Woodlot 200]
29a Jacknife Pt, 5 cp, gar
9a Gehling land 38000
10% a O A Brown
camp & shoreland 2000









Camp on Cox land 450
I
Potter land & camp 1200
1400a Burleigh land 700
I
Growing wood & tmbr 500
1 10a Leavitt estate 1500
1 30a Edmunds land 300
I




|%a shoreland & camp 1200
I
Shoreland & camp 1800
I
Shrld, cp & garage 5000
!1 boat 100





Shoreland, cp & gar 3600
1


























































Description and Value of



















Smith, Addie I Heirs
Smith, Herman
Smith, Blanch
Smith, O P Heirs



















M Marden Id & bldgs 1100
Nicolay place 1800
Jones Point lot 1800
1 boat 200
Leavitt shrld & cot 1300
Cottage & garage 3700
65a Sanborn hse&bldg 1500
House & stable 1300
la Id on lake & bthse 1100
20a White land 900
1 boat 500
Land & buildings 3600
9%a Jewell Id hse, gar
& shoreland 27000
2a Mayor Sargent Id 3000
75a Hawkins pasture 200
Growing wood & tmbr 400
10a Mills pasture 100
Brushland 200
Land & cottage 2700
100a Cox pasture 300





60a Dinsmore place 1200
Growing wood & tmbr 200
!2a Sewall land & cp 2700
I
Leavitt shoreland & cp 3200
1 25a Downs Island 3000
jl boat 100'
1
250a Jones pasture 800
Growing wood & tmbr 200
[Jane Hardy Id & cp 3000
jJohanson camp 1000
1
35a Keisling & Brown
Dasture land 500
7 1/2 a place on Ladd hill 6000
M T Webster hmstd 12000
Dean lot 50
Lowe place 3300
Pt Groton Island 50
80a part Leavitt farm 200
Growing wood & tmbr 200



























































Description and Value of


























White, Hazel M L
White, Henrietta M
Welch, John H
Cottage & shoreland 1400
la Van Ness shrld&cp 3200
Webster Id &cpWachst 8000
L Webster shore 2000
la Battis cp & shrld 3000
Sadie Whitten shore 2000
%a Jennie Piper land 1000
50a FB Allen shrld&cp 6800
Growing wood & tmbr 4000
4a Richardsn shrld&cp 5100
21/^ a shoreland & camp 4600
1 boat 200
Land & camp 450
%a shoreland & camp 1300
100a Worthen hmstd 500
Growing wood & tmbr 500
Eli Lambert place 500
7a Severance prop
house and gar 4100
M Wallace land 100
Kimball land 200
25a Ramsey pasture 500
Growing wood & tmbr 500
3a Hickmont prop 3600
1/2 a hse, shrld & cp 2500
Gladys Carr place 1800
J E Maynard shrld 500
Ayer camp 3800














































THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the
Town of Holderness qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said district on the 13th day of March 1945, at two
o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the following
subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensa-
tion of any other officers or agents of the District.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or officers heretofore chosen, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees
in relation to any subject embraced in this Warrant.
8. To see if the District will vote to make any
alteration in the amount of money required to be as-
sessed for the ensuing year for the support of public
schools and the payment of the statutory obligations
of the District, as determined by the School Board in
its annual report.
9. To see if the District will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum not to exceed $ 500.00 for the pur-
chase of playground equipment.
10. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before the meeting.
Given under our hands at said Holderness this












Of the Holderness District School 1944-1945
Term Expires
School Board—Mary F. Pease (Resigned)
Christine Harden 1945
Harold T. Sommers 1946




School Nurse—Eva A. Heney (P. 0. Center Harbor)





















* Thanksgiving vacation date is dependent upon
Governor's proclamation.
TREASURER'S REPORT
For the Year Ending June 30, 1944
Balance on hand June 30, 1943 $ 3,120.27
Received from selectmen for schools 12,631.78
Received from all other sources 26.88
Total amount received for year $15,778.93
Expenditures by school orders $12,566.13
Balance on hand June 30, 1944 $ 3,212.80
ETHEL J. PIPER,
Treasurer.
SCHOOL BOARD'S FINANCIAL REPORT
1943-1944
Cash on hand at beginning of year
July 1, 1943 $ 3,120.27




Salaries of District Officers
Mary F. Pease $ 35.00
Harold T. Sommers 35.00
Phyllis R. Smith 50.00
Ethel J. Piper 35.00
Edith Plant 20.00
$ 175.00
Superintendent's salary $ 216.00
Truant Officer and School Census
Gladys Drew $ 25.00
6
Expenses of Administration
Gammons Insurance, bond for treasurer $ 10.00
Harry Welch, auditing school books 5.00
Philip Spaulding, tuning and
repairing piano 32.00
Frances Higgins, office assistant 27.00
Edson Eastman, supplies 13.88
Phyllis R. Smith, postage, tel., etc. 5.02
Almon Bushnell, postage, tel., etc, 20.12
Myrtle Craig, trans., tel., etc. 5.20
Record Print, printing school report 37.00
Fred Whitcomb, supplies 1,10
The Meredith News, printing diplomas 6.00
Ethel J. Piper, postage, tel., etc. 9.68
Mary F. Pease, postage, tel , etc. 10.85
Elena B. C. Smith, school picnic 1.20
Nina A. Taylor, school picnic 1.10
Grace M. Pratt, school picnic 1.50
Dorothy H. Morton, school picnic 2.20
Lillian B. Trombly, orchestra for
graduation 25.00
Ernest M. Nichols, roses for graduation 1.70











Collector of Internal Revenue 481.00
$ 5,750.00
Text Books
American Book Co, $ 66.65
C. C. Birchard & Co. 1.95
Harcourt Brace & Co. 5.72
Iroquois Pub. Co. 22.77
Ginn & Co. 5.29
Kow Peterson & Co. 9.53
Scott Foresman & Co. 2.31
American Ed. Press 16.50
J. L. Hammett Co. 3.97
Scholars' Supplies
Edward E. Babb Co.
Phillips Paper Co.
J. L. Hammett Co.
Almon Bushnell










































Norman P. Smith $ 450.63









Light and Janitors' Supplies
White Mt. Power Co.
F. M. Weeks & Sons, supplies
Edward E. Babb Co., chemical
Fort Hill Paper Co., soap
W. B. Brown, supplies
E. W. Sanborn, supplies
Minor Repairs and Expenses
Norris Bartlett, cleaning and labor
at Center Harbor school $ 18.50
Dorothy Currier, cleaning Bridge
school 34.75
Mona Avery, cleaning Carr school 12.27
Nina Taylor, cleaning East school 19.32
Alice Giverson, cleaning Elm school 15.00
Lloyd Perkins, work on toilets 32.00
Edward E. Babb Co., supplies 3.16
Lillian Copp, cleaning W. Center
Harbor school 15.00
Paul Harden, hauling rubbish at
Bridge school 5.00
Howard Moore, fixing windows at
Bridge school 4.12
L. D, Harvey, labor at W. Center
Harbor school 2.50
E. W. Sanborn, repairs 11.91
R. B. Anderson, labor and supplies 3.50
Howard L. Moore, labor and truck
at schools 25.50
George E. Haines, labor 10.40
$ 212.93
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities
Medical Inspection
Eva Heney, salary and supplies $ 313.26
Transportation
Myrtle Craig $ 157.00
Lawrence Marden 940.00
Bert Hill 210.00
Genevieve Marden, graduation rehearsals 10.00
$ 1,317.00
High School Tuition
Plymouth School District $ 1,180.60
Ashland School District 565.38
Meredith School District 85.00
Laconia School District 67.50
$ 1,898.48
Elementary School Tuition
Plymouth Teachers College $ 574.00
Other Special Activities
Record Print, programs for graduation $ 5.75




Laurence A. Wilkins, insurance
on schools $ 170.00
Other Fixed Charges
State treasurer, per capita tax $ 320.00
Total expense" and outlay $12,566.13
Cash on hand June 30, 1944 $ 3,212.80
Grand total $15,788.93
Audited by Harry Welch, June 30, 1944.
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SCHOOL BOARD'S BUDGET
Estimates of Expenditures for Fiscal Year
Beginning July 1, 1945
Administration
Salaries of district officers $ 210.00
Superintendent's salary 216.00
Truant officer and census 25.00
Expenses of administration 220.00
Instruction
Teachers' salaries $ 6,500.00
Text books ' 150.00
Scholars' supplies 200.00
Flags and appurtenances 10.00
Other expenses of instruction 75.00
Operation and Maintenance
Janitor service $ 300.00
Fuel 725.00
Lights and janitor's supplies 200.00
Minor repairs and expenses 400.00
Auxiliary Agencies
Medical inspection and health supervision $ 400.00
Transportation 1,400.00
High school tuition 2,500.00
Elementary school tuition 800.00
Other special activities 30.00
Fixed Charges
Per capita tax $ 228.00
Insurance 10.00
$14,599.00
Income from sources other than taxation
Dog tax ? 150.00
Net amount to be raised by taxation $14,449.00
11
TABLE OF ATTENDANCE STATISTICS



































Nina A. Taylor 360 12 11.0 92.4 0.5 1
Bridge
~
Dorothy- Morton 354 24 20.3 96.8 0.5 3
Carr
Myrtle Craig 360 12 10.1 93.5 1.3
Elm
Grace M . Pratt 358 14 13.3 86.6 1.2
West Center Harbor
Elena B. C. Smith 362 11 10.9 94.5 3.1
All Holderness
N. H. average








Not Absent or Tardy Entire Year 1943-1944
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PRESENT ENROLLMENT AND TEACHING STAFF
School and Teacher No. Pupils
East Holderness, Nina A. Taylor 12
Bridge, Dorothy Morton 21
Carr, Myrtle Craig 11
Elm, Grace M. Pratt 12
West Center Harbor, Elena B. C. Smith 8
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
"Business as usual" is not a popular slogan in war
time, but as applied to school work much can be said
in its favor. The strain and worry of war, which
affects almost every family, should have some antidote
as far as our children are concerned; and they should
be entitled to normal play, normal growth and a funda-
mentally sound background of character and knowl-
edge.
This means, first, that the schools must provide
opportunity for children to serve and to develop re-
sponsibility. Many such activities are carried on to-
day. A "Bundle Day" last October provided, from the
six districts in this supervisory union, nearly a ton of
used clothing for needy children here and abroad. The
milkweed pod collection, providing floss intended for
sailors' life jackets, netted over $90.00 worth at 20
cents a bag, all schools in the union doing their share.
Many pupils from time to time write letters to service
men, buy war stamps and bonds, and do their share
in many other ways.
In the second place, the schools must keep up
the standards of basic education. Soldiers need to
read and write accurately or they will misinterpret
orders. The multiplication table is more necessary
than ever, as mathematics is the basis of so many
military calculations. In this real sense, "business as
usual," meaning stress on the old-fashioned fundamen-
tals, is vitally important.
As a third point, the school and home together
should strive to keep the emotional stress of war
from spoiling the childhood of our boys and girls. The
children cannot help being conscious of the presence
of anxiety in their home or on the part of their teach-
ers. But laughter, play, rest, and freedom from fear
are just as necessary for normal growth as are study,
work, and a sense of responsibility.
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Finally, it has been said that the foreign policy
of a nation is made in the nursery. A child who is
taught, at the age of four, not to pick on or abuse a
younger or weaker playmate, is less apt to favor im-
perialistic domination by his government when he is
forty. Just as we are learning now to wage war, we
must learn—beginning now—to wage peace. Our chil-
dren as well as adults need to be interested in and in-
formed about world affairs and the people of other na-
tions. Only by intelligent effort shall war be elimin-





REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE










All of the children have been weighed and meas-
ured several times during the year.
Five children were taken to the Dental Clinic in
Meredith.
The Department of Education loaned the Audio-
meter to the schools again this spring. Of the 48
pupils tested 2 pupils were found to have slightly ab-
normal hearing.
The Red Cross is furnishing Cod Liver Oil tablets
for the children in all of the Holderness schools.
I appreciate the cooperation of those who helped
in carrying out the health program.
Respectfully submitted,
EVA A. HENEY, R. N.
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TUITION PUPILS, FALL TERM, 1944
Attending Ashland High School
David Howe, Grade 12 Barbara Nolan, Grade 11
Ida Downs, Grade 11 Forest Hardy, Grade 10
Marjorie Hardy, Grade 11 Charles Howe, Grade 9
Cleona Richards, Grade 9
Attending Meredith High School
Charles Howe, Grade 9 Ibra Royea, Grade 9
Attending Plymouth High School
Annette Clark, Grade 12 Robert Ford, Grade 10
Herbert Huckins, Grade 12 Norman Smith, Grade 10
Harrison Sargent, Grade 12Rose P. Avery, Grade 9
Francis O'Donnell, Grade llEvelyn Clark, Grade 9
Mona Davis, Grade 10 Beryl Currier, Grade 9
Leon Corbett, Grade 10 Gwendolyn Smith, Grade 9
Charles Currier, Grade 10 Gerald Miller, Grade 9
Attending Plymouth Elementary School
Eugene McCormack, Grade 8
Nora Miller, Grade 8
Rosemary York, Grade 8
Euna Burtt, Grade 8
Patricia Bennett, Grade 6
Gordon McCormack, Grade 6
Winnifred York, Grade 6
Betty Bennett, Grade 4
Roger Colburn, Grade 3
Marilyn Bennett, Grade 2
Donald Hinman, Grade 2
Eva Owens, Grade 2
Janet Gaffney, Grade 1
Thomas Gaffney, Grade 1
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